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Practice: Intellectual Property Litigation

SUMMARY
Litigator in Federal and State courts with focus on intellectual property cases. Trial counsel in patent, trademark, trade secret and
copyright matters. Patent and trademark prosecutor before the United States Patent and Trademark Office. Client industries include
telecommunications, software, semiconductors, electronics, plastics, biotechnology, renewable energy, sports equipment,
entertainment, medical devices and pharmaceuticals.

BAR ADMISSIONS
Supreme Court of California
United States Patent and Trademark Office
United States District Courts in California
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals

EXPERIENCE
Handled all aspects of patent, trademark, trade secret and copyright litigation, from client counseling, case preparation and
management, discovery, claim construction, experts, injunctions and summary judgment to trials and appeals. Deposed, defended and
prepared hundreds of fact witnesses and technical and damages expert witnesses.
Example representations:
Lead trial counsel for wafer container company in defense against infringement claims. Obtained trial judgment.
Lead trial counsel for watch retailer in defense against copyright infringement claims. Adverse trial verdict, although trial verdict of
nonwillfulness as to all claims and noninfringement of several claims.
Lead trial counsel for car parts distributor against trademark infringement claim. Obtained summary judgment.
Trial counsel for telecommunications service company in claims against former employers for copyright infringement. Obtained
summary judgment.
Represented telecommunication chip and phone manufacturers in multiple patent defenses that produced highly successful results,
including dismissals, invalidation of patents by reexamination, licenses, and highly favorable settlements.
Represented entertainers, retailers and manufacturers in obtaining numerous seizure orders of counterfeit merchandise pursuant to
trademark and other laws. Prepared pleadings, obtained orders, organized law enforcement seizures, resolved disputes and disposition
of seized merchandise.
Represented diagnostics companies in multiple arbitrations and litigation involving collaboration agreements and patents directed to
diagnostic detection technologies. Results included favorable trial verdicts, favorable arbitration decisions plus attorneys’ fees and
highly favorable settlements.
Represented a patent holder of an extensive call processing patent suite against multiple, very large national and multi-national
corporations. Results included multiple licenses and aggregate payments in high multi-millions of dollars.
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Represented a graphics chip manufacturer in multiple patent infringement defenses. Results included summary judgment of invalidity
and highly favorable settlements.
Represented record company in defense of copyright claims, which ended in favorable trial verdict.
Second chair trial counsel representing an exercise machine marketer in jury trial over contract dispute.

LEGAL WORK HISTORY (1993 to Present)
Partner – Lewis, Kohn, Walker, LLP, San Diego, Ca.- 2012 to present
Founder – Law Office of Kent M. Walker APC, San Diego, Ca. – 2010 to 2012
Partner, Associate – Cooley, Godward, Kronish, LLP, San Diego, Ca. – 1996 to 2009
Associate District Attorney (Temporary) – San Diego District Attorney’s Office, El Cajon, Ca.
Associate Attorney/Law Clerk – Fischbach, Perlstein, Lieberman & Yanny, LLP, Los Angeles, Ca.
Law Clerk - Los Angeles City Attorney’s Office, Los Angeles, Ca.

CORPORATE WORK HISTORY (1986-1992)
Industrial Engineer - Southern California Gas Company, Los Angeles, Ca.

EDUCATION
Juris Doctor
Loyola Law School, Los Angeles, Ca.

1994

Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering and Management, cum laude Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Ok.

1986
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